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PRESS TOOL TECIN{OLOGY

lTime :3 hours

(Maximum marks : 100)

PART - A

(Maximum marks : l0)

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks'

1. Define calrling.

2. List anY two tYPes of Punches'

3. State the Purpose of shaving'

4. Write the advantages of power presses'

5. State wrinkling (5 x2 = 10)

PART - 
B

(Maximum marks : 30)

I Arswer any fiveof the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks'

1., Reproduce the fixed sripper and spring loaded stripper'

2. With neat skach explain a cornbination die'

3. Illustate side cutter tool'

4. Explain the planishing operation with sketch'

5. Sketch and explain triggcr stopper'

(r. I)escribe wrinkling aurd puckcring'

1 Skctch and explain V-bcndnrg tool (5 x 6 = 30)
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PART- C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

Urrr - I

III (a) State about the following press tool operations with sketch.

(t )rotching (ti) Iancing

(b) With sketch explain three tlpes of punches.

On

tV (a)

(b)

v (a)

o)

u (a)

(b)

Vil (a)

(o)

rX (a)

o)

x (a)

(b)

Explain the drawing operation wrth sketch.

With neat sketch explain a progressive die.

Uxtr - iI

Explain the four pillar die set with sketch.

Illustate with sketches any two types of pilot punches.

On

Generalize the advantages of side cutters.

State the classifications of presses.

Urrr - III

(a) Describe compound die with neat sketch.

(b) Explain shaving operation with sketch.

8
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On

Gensralize the advantages and disadvantages of progressive tool.

Illustrate the plastic deformation in bending operation.

Explain .*"; operation *Jr*;j,
Describe deep drawing operation with sketch.

On

L,xplain the curling prccess with sketch.

State thc applications of fine blankrng.
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